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Af RO POP

oon after AFROPOP
premiered last year, the
Christian Science Monitor
wrote, "The _program is an
enjoyable, rich, descriptive,
and often amusing overview of
some of the b~st examples of
African popular music." .

WORLDWIDE .
Premiers 7: 00 p.m.
Saturday , January 13

Now AFROPOP goes global,
becoming AFRO POP WORLDWIDE,
extending the series' range beyond
today's African music to its cousins
abroad in the Caribbean, South ,
America, and Europe. The series of
one-hour programs from National
Public Radio premieres at 7:00 PM
Saturday, January 13th on 891 FM
and is hosted by AFROPOP's own
George Colline!.

,

The invigorating music of
Africa has found its way into
virtually every corner of popular
musical expression, and is enjoying
an unprecedented following in this
country AFROPOP WORLDWIDE
taps that energy with 24-track live
recordings of some of the top world
pop musicians from the Iively
.
music scenes Iin Paris, London, and
New York. Host Colline! also takes
listeners to Carnival festivals in
Trinidad and Brazil, and on a
journey to the rarely visited musical
cultures of Burkina Faso and Niger
in the African Sahel.
AFROPOP WORLDWIDE has
dizzying variety The.famous "Lion
of Zimbabwe," Thomas Mapfumo,
in his U.S. debut, leads The Blacks
Unlimited in their magical
chimurenga music. Brazilian

superstar Gilberto Gil and his band
perform live in Londo1:1 in sambas,
reggae, funk, and acoustic music.
The reggae of Ziggy Marley, Israel
Vibration, and other groups is
paired with the music Jamaican
reggae has inspired in the creations
of Maxidilick from Senegal, Alpha
Blondy of the Ivory Coast, and
London's Aswad.
Also presented on AFROPOP
WORLDWIDE are Mahlathini and
the Mahotella Queens, the premier
mbaqanga jive group from South
Africa, performing in New York City.
The Malian musician Ali Farka
Toure shows off his unique acoustic
guitar at the New Orleans Jazz and
Heritage Festival. Sekou

T.J. demonstrates street music

., '

of popular African music, Colline!
points out that today's African
styles from Sierra Leone.
Colline! infuses each program musicians have gotten away from
with the infectious good humor and
imitating their American counterparts.
intriguing commentary that made
"Now they're creating interesting and
th,e1>ioneering AFROPOP so
. original crossover styles that often
popular with listeners. Wrote one
incorporate traditional music and
rhythms," he says.
· admirer from Vermont, "It's fresh,
exciting, different, and full of
emotion and Iife."
AFRO POP WORLDWIDE
, creator and producer Sean Barlow
One of Africa's most popular
is also well-versed in African music
radio personalities, Collinet's fans
as well as current musical trends
number in the millions. Anative of
around the globe. He studied
Cameroon and a longtime advocate

traditional West African drumming·
and dancing at Wesleyan University
in Connecticut, and has spent the
past few years traveling the world
~esearching and recording African
and other world music. He was the
creator and producer-of AFRbPOP,
which won the 1989 Corporation for
Public Broadcasting Award for best
musical program.
WGLT invites you to go global
with AFRO POP WORLDWIDE
begining at 7:00 PM Saturday,
January 13th on 89.1 FM.

"Diamond Fingers" Diabate teams
with Bembeye Jau from Guinea for
a mixed repertory of traditionally
based Mandingo music
AFRO POP WORLDWIDE's
Jeading edge in showcasing t9e
superstars of the future is in force
throughout the series, catching
rising talents including Ethiopian
singer Aster Aweke, Margareth
Menezes from Brazil, and
Colombian salsa star Joe Arroyo.
Host Collinel.introduces
listeners to Papa Wemba, singer,
bandleader, and style-leader from
Zaire, now living in Pafis, who tells
the stories of his songs and his life.
Cheb Marni, a young rai star from
Algeria, sings the embellishmenis
that make the humarl voice beautifui
to North A!rican fans. And Abdul
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THE MAN, THE M' USIC, THE MISSION
eorge Colline!, a native of
C_ameroon in West Africa, is
one of the b,est-known
broadcasters on the African
continent. Based in the U.S. for 25
years; Collinet's French and English
language music programs have an
estimated listen_ing a_udience of
more than 80 million Africans. He
receives nearly 4,000 letters each

month from his fans.
Awarm, relaxed music
enthusiast, Colline! worked with
African musicians in Paris during
the 1970's and early 1980's,
supporting their efforts to retain
African roots in their music and to
develop a distinctive,
professional sound.

Colline! also hosts two
television shows broadcast to
) Africa. He is currently developing a
television service to Africa, which he
will produce and host, that will teach
AIDS awareness by using Muppet
characters. He is also organizing an
international music festival as a
platform for African music stars to
raise money for AIDS research.
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n these days of increasingly
impersonal corporate entities, ,
it's unusual for an organization
to strongly bear the marks and
personality of its founder. Ben
Paxton is literally the father of
WG LT, and even though lots of
good people have worked here, it
really remains his station. Our
strengths as a station have always
been friendliness and local
involvement, which I think reflect
Ben's concerns as both manager
and human being. No cjoubt the
next generation of manage,ment will
ll}ake some changes, but in .the year
. 2000, WGLT will still bear the
imprint of Ben's gentle handiwork.
As a tribute to Ben, we've asked
past and present members of the
WGLT staff as well as other
esteemed colleages how he has
touched and help~d shape our
careers. From the sentimental, to
the philisophical, to the down right
practical, here are meditations on
, our own Ben Paxton ...
BRUCE BERGETHON,
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
ERIC HARDECKY,
PRODUCTION &.
OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
"I had just finished school,
was married with a 2nd child on the
way and was looking for a job when
Ben decided to take a chance on a
kid just out of college. Although
there were other more experienced
applicants, Ben gave me the job of
Production Director and I'll always
be grateful to him for giving me a
great opportunity to start my career."

"
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CAROL CAREY,
FORMER NEWS DIRECTOR
"Because of Ben's tenure with
the public radio system, he was able
to give me a lot of history and
background about public radio and
the people who work in the system.
He was able to fill me in on the .
politics and the players and I really
appreciated that."

)
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DON WHITE, FORMER
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR &
LORNA WHITE, FORMER
CLASSICAL ANNOUNCER
'
"Ben assembled a staff of
people who enjoyed working together
and he trusted our creative instincts.
Our understanding of what Public
Radio could be grew under his
leadership. Although we tripped and
fell from time to time, the end product
was radio programming that belied
our limited resources. Our thanks go
to Ben for allowing that to happen."
TIM EMMONS, FORMER PROGRAM
DIRECTOR
"When I think about Ben and
what he's done at WGLT, the first
thing that occurs to me is that he
didn't say, "No, don't hire that
person" when I came to WGLT first as
a 19 year old student. Even though he
already knew me, he still didn't say
no. And later on when I became the
Program Director, he didn't flinch too
much when I suggested that we drop
the opera and A PRAIRIE HOME
COMPANION. ThoSEl._ have become
my claims to fame in the public radio
system. Having dropped APHC twice
now has been quite a deal for me."

~
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DR. RALPH SMITH, PROFESSOR OF
COMMUNICATION EMERITUS
"You know the old saying "I
Ci!n't see t~e forest for the trees."
Well, I'm reminded of the literal forest
of 2 x 4 uprights that stood all over a
large classroon on the 3rd floor of
old Cook Hall. Back in the fall of
1965 when Ben first came to ISU, he
tho~ght he'd been hired to preside
over the beginning of anew 10 watt
FM station in brand new offices and
studios. f.s so often happens, •
construction lagged way behind ... So,
for Ben's first semester and ahalf, he
had to wander through a maze of
timber ..just to get to a plae(l where
he could begin to teach-the basic
radio course. Then he was interrupted
by carpenters installing sound
proofing and electricians pulling
cable ... Essentially it was total
confusion, but Ben managed to see
the forest despite the trees. His
unflappable demenor and skill in
'
details and organization enabled him
to get that station on-the-air in record
time and running smoothly ... Our
university has bflen fortunate indeed
to have Ben's guiding hand and, of
course, his mellow, mature on-air
voice creating a steady, wise
communication instrument for the
university and the surrounding
community."
DR. CALVIN STOCKMAN, DEAN OF
THE COLLEGE OF CONTINUING
EDUCATION AND PUBLIC SERVICE
"I think of Ben as the father of
the growing child. He was there when
the station was created and occupied '
the studios in Cook Hall and was

there for the ultimate move to Media
Services with the new studios in the
~rly ?O's. I also think about his work
with the station when it began with
only 10 watts of power to its current
pattern of broadcasting ... I think Ben
has prepared the station for a new
era. That is, an expanded signal. ..
format changes which are helping to
expand its listener base, and avariety
of local programming improvements.
This influence has been like that of a
family - watching it.grow and
develop and now as Ben looks at
retirement, it seems to me he's left the
station in away it can move ahead in
its own adult stages."
RYAN BAAS,
NEWS DIRECTOR
He's been our leader for 25
years
Through it all: The toil, the
sweat, the tears.
A missed opportunity to be the
Green Hornet
_It was radio's loss, but he didn't
mourn it.
In other towns, in other jobs,
he always came through.
In the early 60's he brought his
talents to ISU.

From a lowly 10 watts he
increased our power
Making sure public radio never
went sour.
Through fund drives and
budgets and just being a fan
He's become McLean County's
Public Radio Man.
His vast experience has helped
us along
With Ber at the helm, who
could go wrong?
On a scale from one to five he's
always a ten
He's the man of the hour he's our Ben.

MIKE COSLOW, FORMER
ASSISTANT NEWS DIRECTOR
"One of my favorite things to
do at.WGLT was being involved in the
fund drives and one of my favorite
people to be on the air pitching with
was Ben . We would have a5 or 6
minute hold during ALL THINGS
CONSIDERED to do our pitch break and when Ben was in there with me I
would start off the thing and then say
'And now, here's station manager Ben
Paxton." And so for the next 5
minutes Ben would talk on and on
- he'd really get wound up, which
as far as I was concerned was great
because I didn't have to say that
much. Then it would get to the point
where I was 30 seconds away from
when I needed to Oil the network
again and he would always get out of
it in time for me to say "It's 45
degrees and now back to NPR." So it
was quite an experience - it was a
little easier pitching with Ben."

'
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Let them know you appreciate their support
of your public radio station.

.

WEEK AT A GLANCE

THE~
BANK

PEOPLES
P.O. Box 68, Bloomington
(309) 828-5211
Member FDIC

w
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Morning Edition

Morning Edition
All Things Considered

8
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
ASSOCIATES
515 North Center Street, Bloomington
(309) 829-6326

Music & Fine Arts Programming

1915

.

WM!!!m~!.P

FIRST AFFILIATtD
SECURITIES, INC.
1540 E. College
Landmark Mall, Normal
Specializing in Discount Brokerage and
Financial Planning. Represented by Drake '
·Zimmerman.

Momin!). Edi/ion
All Things Considered '

'

12N

~
'
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Rhythm
and Blues

Big Band
Jazz

! All Things Considered, News, Interviews and Comedy

7

babbitt's closet

,,

108 North Street, Normal
(309) 452-8841

ART COOP
207 Broadway, Normal

All Things Considered

OSBORN&
1)ELONG

Designed by Al Fleener
of Osborn & Delong

World
Beat

-

f

All Things Considered
Weekdays 4-5:30 p.m.
Weekends 4-5 p.m.
Car Talk
Syn. 5-6 p.m.
Fresh Air
Weekdays 6-7 p.m.
WGLT Local News
Weekdays 5:30-6 p.m.
Morning Edition
Weekdays 5-8 a.m.
Parent's Journal'
Sun. 6-7 pm.
Weekend Edition
Sat. 7-8 a.m.
Whad Ya Know
Sat. 5-7 p.m.
National Press Club
Sat. 5-6 a.m.

State House Journal
Sat. 6-6:30 a.m.
Crossroads
Sat. &.30-7 a.m.

BLUES
Bluesstage
Fri. 7-8 pm.
Sat. Midnight-1 a.m.
Boon at Noon
Sat. Noon-4 p.m.
Portraits in Blue
Fri. Midnight-1 a.m.
Rhythm and Blues
Pri. 8 p.m.-Midnight
with Frank Black
Sat. 10 pr'n.-Midnight
with Chris Jac.kson

Jazz and
New Age

}

Rhythm
and Blues

} C~ntemporary Jazz

10

TALK

Nightmusic

}

i f-Classical

Boon at Noon, Sundays

236 E. Front Street,
Bloomington
(309) 828-6522

!

J

104 north st. normal
vintage clothing for men and women

Breakfast in the Field
All Things Considered

Jazz and
New Age

I

4
_5

s

Weekend
News

Jazz

'

415 North Center Street
P.O. Box 3426, Bloomington
(309) 829-7323

All Things Considered
·Morning .fdJ/ion

s

F
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NEW AGE
Boon at Noon
Sun. Noon-4 p.m.
Breakfast in th~ Field
Sun. 8 a.m. -Noon
LeJazz Club
Sat. 9-10 p.m.
Nightmusic
Sun.-Thurs.
7 p.m.- Midnight

CLASSICAL / ,
Chamberworks
Weekdays 8 a.m.-4 p m.

Hearts of Space
Sun. 5-6 a.m.
& Sun. 10-Midnight
Music for a New Day
Sun. 6-8 a.m:

WORLD 11ii>

'BEAT ff
&NEW MUSIC
Afropop
Sat. 7-8 p.m.
Brazilain Hour
Sat. 8-9 pm
New Sounds
Sun°Thurs.
Midnight-1 a.m.
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